The online safety plan

Based on the answers that you provided we have combined a range of resources that you can use with a little or a lot of time on your hands. From how-to guides set safety features on devices to tips about online safety basics, you'll be well equipped to help your children navigate their online world safely.

We hope you find it helpful!

For your child(ren) aged 0-5

About my children

Find age specific guidance to learn online safety basics to support your child.

Online safety guide 0-5 year olds

3 minute read

About Our Devices

Find guidance on how to get your devices set up safely.
What My Kids Do Online
Get tips on how to help children thrive online based on what they do and the platforms they use.

iTunes Parental Controls
7 minute read

Online gaming – the basics
30 minute read

Online Safety Concerns
Get insights on your top concerns to help your children manage online risks.

Cyberbullying advice hub
20 minute read

Opportunities Online
See guidance to use connected tech to help children develop wellbeing and skills.
Online video gaming benefits
10 minute read

SEE RESOURCE